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Elizabeth Beil, MD
A New Protocol for Airway Management

Ryan Burton, DO
Adverse Events in the Transport of STEMIs by Life Flight (Air Medical Service)

Richard Erik Connor, MD
A shot in the dark: The Development of a Disposable Lighted Bougie for Airway Assistance

Richard Davis, DO
Division 1 Freshman Basketball Player with Palpitations

Brendan Dragann, DO
Use of the King LT Supraglottic Airway Device in Helmeted Athletes with Facemask in Place Reduces Apenic-to-Ventilation Time Compared to Traditional Facemask Removal: a Simulation Study Comparing Novice Athletic Trainers to Skilled Emergency Medical Providers.

Joshua Gray, MD
Does an ACR Presentation Impact ED Physician Ordering and Length of Stay for CT Scanning of the Abdomen?

Ruby Kesar, MD
Chest Tube Fixation Device

Elizabeth Linkenheil, DO
Evaluation of Cooling Times and Neurologic Outcome Based on BMI and Method of Cooling in Therapeutic Hypothermia

Christopher Watras, DO
Case Report: Massive Pulmonary Embolism with Paradoxical Embolism